Erasmus Entrepreneur at ELFIN GmbH

Have you thought about starting your own business with a strong IT footprint
and do not really know where to start? Are you passionate about programming?
With your motivation and our expertise we will develop your entrepreneurial
skills!
ELFIN takes part in the EU initiative “Erasmus Entrepreneur” as a host company
for new entrepreneurs. As a consolidated innovation consultancy and IT company
incubator ELFIN is constantly growing. You will have the opportunity to
participate in the development of a new online market trading platform including
marketing, sales, programming and launch.
At the same time, we offer commitment with your business idea. Therefore, you
can use a 10% of your working hours to develop it with the mentoring of the
skilled, experienced professionals of our team.

Your tasks:


Participate in marketing and sales as a part of a multidisciplinary team



Accomplish the technical conception and planning of the project



Decide in team the design of the new website



Solve key problems in projects or prepare them to be solved by other
programmers

You bring with you


Successful studies in Engineering, IT or business.



Excellent goal oriented programmer and advanced level of PHP and MySQL.



Good knowledge and experience of web developing with HTML 5, CSS and
JavaScript/Ajax.



Good English working level

We offer


An exciting and dynamic project



Reasonable working hours and a nice, fun work environment



High degree of responsibility within the project



A fructuous environment to develop your personal strengths and language skills



Participation in the daily business



Commitment with your business idea



A couple of table football rounds with your boss and colleagues from time to time



Coffee flat rate

How to apply
If you would like to join ELFIN within the “Erasmus Entrepreneur” initiative you need to
follow some simple steps:


Send us your application to
ELFIN GmbH
Rosa Lorenzo
Siegburger Straße 215 | 50679 Köln
Tel.: +49 (221) 6778932-0
service@elfin.de





Prepare the relevant documents for the application to the UE (business plan, CV
and other supporting documents)
Register in the website of the initiative (Erasmus Entrepreneur) indicating ELFIN
as your host company
Get a Cologne guide!

We are looking forward to having you in our team!

